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THE HERALD

Letter
from
Rev.Jan
Steyn
Paris
9 January 2020
Dear Friends in Rotterdam
I am always fascinated by the ancient (Greek) format of letterwriting. Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians is a good example. If
I had to write to you using the same format, it would be something like this:
From Jan Steyn, your fellow believer and serving God and His
Kingdom in the city of Paris, appointed by the Presbytery of International Charges to serve Him and you as Interim Moderator
during your time of vacancy.
To all of you and everyone who constitutes the SICR, a congregation (gemeente, a gathering, being together) of people called
by God through His grace and mercy, people set apart to be a
light in the city of Rotterdam and in the world!
Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!
I thank God for you…
Dear Friends, so all of this is true. (Dit is allemaal waar, hoewel
ik het in een oude stijl heb gezegd).
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Soon your minister, Derek, and his wife Moira, will leave Rotterdam to continue their journey elsewhere. As all of you do, I too
wish Derek and Moira the best of God’s blessings for their new
journey (which some might call ‘retirement’). And we will think
of them and pray for them, grateful for what they have done during the last few years.
Your lives, individually and together as a congregation, will continue. For a while, until you find a new minister, I – and some
ministers who will serve as locums – will accompany and support you along this way. Please accept my love and encouragement for all of you even though we have not yet met.
On the practical side of things:
Soon – the first weekend of February – I will travel to Rotterdam
to meet you, worship with you in a service of Communion. We
will also elect a Nominating Committee. In the week following,
the first locum and his wife, Alex and Jill Douglas, will arrive in
Rotterdam to be with you for two months.
During that time the work of the Nominating Committee will start
in all seriousness and joy. Let us all pray for those who will be
elected - that they will have the right guidance and support they
need.
If any of you want to contact me, you are welcome to use the
following email address:
JSteyn@churchofscotland.org.uk
I end the letter in same way Paul ended his letter to the church
in Corinth:
De genade van de Here Jezus zij met u.
Mijn liefde is met u allen in Christus
Jezus.
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Letter
from
Rev. Derek
Lawson

.

Friends,
As I write this final letter as your minister, I do so with not a little
sadness for, in many ways, it takes the first 3 years of any ministry to get ‘bedded in’ and therefore it’s only in the last 6-7 months
that I’ve truly felt that I’ve got to know you all. But I also do so
with considerable joy, for it’s been a pleasure to have shared in
your lives – in all their ups and downs. In the happy times of
weddings, baptisms, professions of faith, and in general congregational life. But also in the less happy times – the illnesses, the
funerals, and the other struggles we all face from time to time.
On another page, you’ll find a piece headed ‘Six Little Stories
with Lots of Meanings’ – this was sent to Moira on Facebook by
a friend from Bermuda and I commend it to you all.
In the last week of January, we’ll move out of the manse and on
Sunday 2nd February your Interim Moderator, Rev Jan Steyn, will
preach the congregation vacant and you’ll elect a Nominating
Committee to bring to you in due course a sole nominee to be
your next minister. I have every confidence that you will not only
cope with a time of vacancy but that throughout that time you will
continue to minister to each other, as I hope I’ve been encouraging you to do in my time with you. We may all share the same
story – God’s story – but, within that one overarching story, each
of us has a story to share and it’s important that we do share it.
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So, please, find time to listen to the stories of your fellowmembers. You are such a diverse group of people that
the stories are incredibly varied. That is one of the
strengths of the congregation: its diversity. After all, Jesus came for everyone and his church is for everyone,
gathered together as one community, whatever our background, our ethnicity, our status.
For me, this variety has been of major importance, for the
congregation offers a place for all people, a spiritual
home, centred around faith in Jesus Christ and in the
shared English language – whether it’s our first or second
language (or even our third or fourth!) You are a living
example of unity in diversity – and that diversity means
we can, and should, all learn from one another. No one
of us knows the whole truth – that’s only known to God –
and so we always need to test our understanding of our
faith against the understanding of our fellow believers
(remembering that they don’t have the whole truth either!)
Our world is full of challenges – many of them so big it’s
easy to think they’re beyond our being able to do anything
about them. But let me also draw your attention to another piece I’ve included on one of the following pages under
the heading, “What we need to be doing post-Christmas”.
Hopefully, Howard Thurman’s poem will inspire you to
think about the work we’re called to do, post-Christmas,
yes; but throughout our whole lives.
Let me conclude by doing three things:
Firstly, encouraging you to believe that you are all evangelists – that is, spreaders of the Good News – not so
much in words but in actions. At the end of the day, your
ministry is far more important than mine – after all, there
are 200+ of you and just 1 of me!
Secondly, apologising for not having achieved all I’d like
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to have achieved in my time with you – both in getting to know
not just all your names but, more importantly, your stories; and
in ensuring that financially, spiritually and in all other ways the
family of the SICR is fully prepared to continue and develop its
long history of active Christian witness in the city of Rotterdam
and beyond.
Thirdly, thanking you for your friendship with both Moira and
myself. We have greatly enjoyed
the city of Rotterdam but, more importantly, have felt ourselves to be a part of the church family that is the Scots International Church.
Go, then, with my blessing to be the best you can be, that,
through you, other people may see something of the light and
the joy that came into the world in Jesus: that you might be
ministers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
With love and best wishes for the future from both Moira and
myself – and, of course, Milly (“the well-behaved dog”!)
Derek

Six Little Stories with Lots of Meanings
Once all villagers decided to pray for rain. On the day for
prayer, all the people gathered, but only one boy came
with an umbrella. That is faith.
When you throw babies in the air, they laugh because they
know you will catch them. That is trust.
Every night we go to bed without any assurance of being
alive in the morning – yet we still set the alarm to waken us up. That is hope.
We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge
of the future. That is confidence.
We see the world suffering, but still we get married and
have children. That is love.
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On an old man’s shirt was written a sentence: “I am not 80
years old – I am sweet 16 with 64 years of experience.”
That is attitude.
Have a happy day and live your life like these six stories.
Remember – good friends are the rare jewels of life, difficult to
find and impossible to replace.

What we need to be doing post-Christmas
“The Work of Christmas”
When the song of the angels is stilled,
when the star in the sky is gone,
when the kings and princes are home,
when the shepherds are back with their flock,
the work of Christmas begins:
to find the lost,
to heal the broken,
to feed the hungry,
to release the prisoner,
to rebuild the nations,
to bring peace among people,
to make music in the heart.
from The Mood of Christmas & Other Celebrations (1985)
by Howard Thurman, an African-American theologian.
Bible 2020

Bible 2020 - the global movement encouraging people around the world to speak the
words of the Bible launched on January 1.
You are invited to join this movement -

download the Bible 2020 app now in
the Playstore or App store to speak
and record a Bible passage every day for the
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whole of 2020, and share it with the world. A new verse everyday. And when reading of speaking the tekst remember: around
the world others are reading and speak the same verse!
The Bible is powerful – it is God’s own word written for us, and it
changes lives forever. Bible 2020 is bringing the world together
to read the same one passage of the Bible every day across the
world, in 1500 different languages, as we see how God uses His
word to change our lives and the lives around us.
Join us on this journey through 2020 – download the app, read
God’s word alongside a global community and share it with the
rest of the world.
The app is
available
on Google
Play and
the App
Store. If
you'd prefer
to read
from your own Bible we also have a reading plan available to
download from our website.
Follow the campaign throughout the year!
Bible 2020 is more than an app - it's a movement, a community,
a global campaign to speak the words of the Bible in every day
life, showing the world around us the relevance and importance
of God's word in today's world. We will be highlighting activities
across the globe on our social channels - follow us to find out
what's happening in your country and beyond.
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How to get to Heaven from Scotland ...
(from Anita Oweleen)

How to get to Heaven from Scotland …
I was testing children in my Glasgow Sunday school class to
see if
they understood the concept of getting into heaven.
I asked them,
"If I sold my house and my
car, had a big jumble sale and gave all my
money to the church, would that get me
into heaven?"
"NO!" the children answered.
"If I cleaned the church every day, mowed
the garden and kept everything tidy, would
that get me into heaven?"
Again, the answer was 'No!'
By now I was starting to smile.
"Well, then, if I was kind to animals and
gave sweets to all the children and
loved my husband, would that get me
into heaven?"
Again, they all answered 'No!'
I was just bursting with pride for them.
I continued, "Then how can I get into heaven?"
A six year old boy shouted,
"Yuv got tae be fukin' dead"
Kinda brings a wee tear tae yir eye...
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In Memoriam.

Bernard Jan van der Veen
(Ben)

Although Ben was born in
Groningen; when I first met
Ben he was a Canadian
Baptist minister and a psychologist and came to the
Scots church. Not long after
that, when the Rev. Alec
Wark was getting ready to
go back to Scotland a team
was set up to cover the
minister’s duties for the
time ahead.
It became a team of 4 men:
of different nationalities, different denominations in
short everything different
but aiming to keep the congregation together as long
as needed. Ben volunteered to become a member of the group. Graham
Kent came from Australia,
working for Unilever planning factories and events to
stimulate others at a high
level. He was very good in Bible studies and could preach a sermon with humour. Mark Houghton, an Englishman, –the youngest of the team- was a
chemist, also working for Unilever at the beginning of his career.
During his time as an elder he studied to be a reader and after
that to become a minister. Finally myself, I am Dutch and an ordained minister in the Church of Scotland after taking early re-
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After his return from
Canada some years
ago Ben often visited
the SICR.
Het also was present
in the Celebration
Service of 375 Scots
Church in 2018.
On the picture most
left.

tirement as the head of the technical department in a hospital.
The four of us took one service every month; if there was a 5th
Sunday it was for me just as the first Sunday with the monthly
communion and also the baptisms, funerals etc. The result was
every Sunday a different preacher in the pulpit for more than a
year and a half. Almost all church members did appreciate this
way of rotating preachers. I think our organised differences kept
the congregation alive.
When the vacancy had come to an end, Mark was the first to
leave Rotterdam; Graham was called by Unilever to help in another country. Ben took some time to introduce the new minister in the Rotterdam health system and to advise him to change
the name of the “Scots Church Rotterdam” into the present
“Scots International Church Rotterdam”. He also was active in a
house group meeting. After some time he went back to Canada.
They all served and contributed according to their time and
talents. Graham passed away a year ago; today we remember
Ben. Yes, we can be very thankful for the input of my colleagues during that vacancy.
Joost Pot
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February.
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Congregational Agenda

2

10.30h Sacrament of Holy Communion. Rev. Jan Steyn
(Interim moderator). Followed by Congregational Meeting,
Electing the Nominating Committee.

3

19.45h Consistory meeting.

9

10.30h Worship and Praise service. Rev. Alex Douglas
(locum). Soup lunch and Assisted prayer.

16

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas.

23

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas.

March
1
3

10.30h Sacrament of Holy Communion. Rev Alex
Douglas.
World day of prayer (Details on time and place
will follow.)

8

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas.

15

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas,
followed by the AGM (Annual General Meeting).

22

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas.

29

10.30h Worship and Praise service.Rev. Alex Douglas.
Summer time starts 28-03-2020 (02.00-03.00)
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An International Lunch for Derek and Moira at SICR
Sunday 26th January was the last Service for our Minister Derek
Lawson as he and his wife Moira would leave the congregation
of the SICR-Scots International Church Rotterdam, to re-retire in
the South of France.
It had been nearly three and a half years when he was presented to us as the sole nominee and accepted by us as our new
Minister. He and Moira would have been with us for four year as
agreed, be it for the ‘vexing Brexit’ which cut it short.
The Consistory of the SICR had decided to host Derek and Moira and some of their friends to an International Lunch as we did
when we celebrated our 375th Anniversary in 2018. Yes it was
truly international, representing the congregation coming from all
over the globe in soups, dishes, bites, pastries, cookies, sweets
and more. There was of course a great variety in taste, sweet or
savoury and texture, some as you imagined and some you could
never have imagined.
Being a farewell, there were speeches too. Bob Hensen, the
Consistory Clerk, addressed Derek and Moira on behalf of the
congregation of the SICR. He referred to the last church Service, remarking that Derek had excelled himself with three reflections on Bible readings instead of his usual two. Thus giving
us three sound advices to take to heart on our continuing journey of faith.
Derek also increased our ability of praise by letting us sing four
hundred new hymns during his time. Derek also made us used
to regular evening Services as ‘Songs of Praise’ and
‘Wholeness and Healing”
Moira was praised too for her singing in the choir from memory
and the heart, as well as her help and advice in hospitality and
training a group of Flower Arrangers.
Yes there were thoughtfully chosen presents too: a photo album
of the SICR and in particular its congregation in action, present-
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ed by George Ross and Pam Russell, whose idea and collection
produced it. On behalf of the congregation Bob gave a photo
book “Holland Highlights” showing the sights Derek and Moira
most likely had never seen. Finally Ranee Damanik put a beautiful memory plaque in Derek and Moira’s hands which thanks
them and reminds them of the SICR.
The photo Album can be seen at
https://www.albelli.nl/onlinefotoboek-bekijken/c1a5ef3b-f9f0431f-bef2-6be4d6025a6b
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Herald Deadline
Items for the Easter (April-May) Issue of the Herald should be given to Bob
Hensen or sent to the church office by 18-03-2020.
We hope the next Herald will be available from 28-03-2020

February 2020
Erna Booman
Elsie Chapman
Cynthia Massicott
Jennifer Fleming
Ruud Witte
Steve Russell
Catriona Ewing
Carol de Groot-Crone
Dieudonné Gwanmesia
Tjerk Vollema
Lianne Buitendijk

March 2020
Gifty Dziworshie
Licia Knoester
Adje Acquaah-Moes
Nyomi Cairo
Fayola Cairo
Kwesi Akomeah
Meijing Li
Brian van Houdt
Emma de Zanger
Dorothy Kingsale
Aletia Baiye
Annemarie Fleming
Maxine Fleming
Catharine Laverty
Jim Taylor
Daniel de Jong
Kwena Koka
Martin Asare-Awuku
Molly van Meeuwen-Foster

Happy birthday and may the Lord bless you in
the coming year!
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH
Minister:
Interim moderator:
Rev. Jan Steyn,
The Scots Church Paris
Tel 00 33 148784794
E: JSteyn@churchofscotlsnd.org.uk
Church Office:

Schiedamsesingel 6,
tel. 010-4124779 ,
E:info@scotsintchurch.com
Rentals Co-ordinator:

Sunday School: Peace Acquah
Creche: Wenli Wan & Chidinma Chukwu
Secretary to the Consistory:

Bob Hensen, E:atobobhensen@hotmail.com
Safeguarding and Child Protection Officer:

Annemarie Fleming,
Tel:06 4100 5611,
E:broll-111@hotmail.com

Molly Foster,
tel: 06 25538320,
E:info@scotsintchurch.com

Treasurer and offering envelopes:

Pastoral Care Working Group Convener:

Property Working Group Convener:

vacant

Jim Taylor,
Tel:071 3625835

Olaf de Zanger.
Finance & Governance Working Group Convener:

Worship & Nurture Working Group Convener:

Rizal Sebastian
Organists:

Jan Hendrik van der Kamp,
E:J.kamp15@chello.nl
Netty Dijkstra
Gulieva Natavan
Choir: Anneke Pot
Joyful Singers:

Emmanuel Asara Awuku.
06 1220 0404
E: dadaawuku@yahoo.com

Fred Booman.
Fellowship & Communication Working Group
Convener: Bob Hensen.

Herald & SICR Weekly Bulletin:
Bob Hensen:(editor)
06 016808505
E:atobobhensen@hotmail.com
Carol de Groot:
E:carolkaedegroot@gmail.com
Ranee Damanik:
E: ran33d@gmail.com
George Ross:
E:georgeross@home.nl
Church beamer:

Daniel de Jong
E:daniel@dejongweb.nl
Welcome Team:

Childrens’s Message:

Steve and Pam Russell,
Tel: 010 5914959,
E:srussell@caiway.nl

Rev. Irene Bom,
E:ibsalem@xs4all.nl

Youth group: Saskia Dorsman

Bookstall:
Teun Karreman
E: karremanski@hotmail.com

